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CITIZENSHIP. ILTL10RE
Sacrificed to

Blood Poison.
Those who have never had Blood Poi-

son can not know what a desperate con
dition it "can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent oner.

Some years ago I was inoculated with poison
by. a nurse who infected my babe with blood
taint. The little one was

MOZLEY'S LEEI0H ELIXIR.
-- Aleasanr Lemon Tonic.

prepared from the fresh Juice of Lemons
rrcomblned with jpther vegetable livertonics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants.
Sold by druggists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.For biliousness and constipation.

For indigestion and foul Stomach.-- For sick and nervous headaches.
For palpita'tion and heart failure takeLemon Elixir. ..

For sleeplessness and nervous prostra-
tion. - , ,

For loss of appetite and --debility. ,1
For fevers, malaria hd chills take

Lemon Elixtr. '

vLadk.3,. for natural and thorough, or-
ganic regulation take Lemon (Elixir.

Lemon (Elixir wtll not fail tou In anv

CENTURY DABOZIDE

IN 1900. -
.,- - '..

Novelty in LiteraryJFeatureg.

PEINT1N(j IN COLOR.::
THE BEST ILLUSTRATIONS. 1

With Cole's Engravings and Cas-taigne- 's

Drawings

A New ani Sw erbly Illustrated
LIFE OF CROMWELL .

Right Hon. John Morley, M. P.

"It is difficult to deal with the ques-
tion of war at this time and avoid mis-
conception -- and misrepresentation, ut
we are considering American citizen-
ship and endeavoring to find its best
and most useful characteristics and
how they can be most effectively cul-
tivated and securely preserved. From
this standpoint war is a hateful thing
Which we should shun as antagonistic
to the objects of our national existence,as threatening demoralization to our
national character and as obstructive
to our national destiny.
WAR A MENACE TO THE NATION.

While thus suggesting the forbidding
traits of war, I should be guilty of anattempt to mislead if I failed to say
that there are conditions which not
only justify war but make a-re- sort to
it a duty. .

No naticr, however peacefully in-
clined and whatever the consequences
may be, can determine that It will in
no circumstances engage in war. Bad
as it is and deplorable as its incidents
are, no government can refuse war at
the risk of imperilling its existence or
sacrificing the rights and interests it
holds in trust for its people and for
humanity and civilization. In view of
such an unescapable liability to be
brought face to face with, the question
of war, and in view of war's real na-
ture and demoralizing effect upon our
national life and character, we cannot
fail to be most seriously impressed by
the reflection that we have expressly
authorized those to whom we have In-
trusted our public affairs to determine
for us the momentous issue of peace or
war, and that If the determination be
for war our ready and unquestioning
acquiescence becomes patriotism and
the support of our country's contention
becomes good citizenship.

How then shall the people protect
themselves against the" folly of a de-
parture from their national purposes,
and against the crime of unnecessary
and unjustifiable war? Manifestly by
an intelligent study on their part of the
character of their Government, and the

Grover Cleveland Defines it for &e
Growing Youth of the Country,

By Grover Cleveland.
American citizenship means more,

than any other citizenship, not only be-

cause it lives and flourishes beneath the
protection of the freest and best in-

stitutions in-th- e world, but ..because it
has the perpetuity and success of those
institutions absolutely in its keeping
and control-- .

ur Government is not ana eer w
outside proprietorship, which could

determine or setlimlts Jo juright of

SSSSSS l5S
ant of no superior. It must, however,
be plainly apparent that this indepen--

;dence in the enjoyment of privileges Irf
'nnt oil fha is involved in our relations
to the Government we proudly calr-ou- r

own; 4S one wno is me uhu y w
house in which he lives cannot look to
another for its care and preservation
so American citizenship assumes the re-

sponsibility of maintaining unaltered,
and unimpaired the government which
shelters it, and which has thus far been
its protection against wind and storm.
A just appreciation of the seriousness
of this responsibility ishe test of true
American citizenship. ;

If you are satisfied that foreign con-
quest' and unnatural extension or an-

nexation are dangerous perversions of
our national missiuu, uu
seem to you, In the ngnx oi reason anu
history, that such perversions bring in
their train a people's demoralization
and a decay of popular contentment
and virtue.more surely destructive to

FIREWOOD.
WELL SEASONED.

Sizes for j

STOVES,

AIR TIGHT HEATERS, '

AND OPEN FIRES,:

as per order.
LOWEST PRICES. PROMPTEST

ATTENTION. s

oooo
Call 'Phone 546,

DR. C. A, SCH1ENCK,

Biltmore, N. C
xSXKXXS

JUST RECEIVED...
have Florida

Oranges and Vm go-

ing to sell them.

Chas. U. Monday,
Stalls 9 and 10, CENTRAL MARKET.

IYLANK
OOK
AEGAINS.

OOOO

A fair sized assoxtmenlt of Double and
Single Entry Ledgers, Day Books, Jour-
nals, Record books, Invoice books, all
sizes. Prtces according to quality of pa-
per and style cf binding.

Our prices are often less than asked
elsewhere.

.Bargains in some fine leather bound
Ledgers, etc.,,

Pocket Memorandums, ledgers, note-
books,

. . V
receipt books, time books etc.

Bicycle Playing Cards
are used In all clubs, ho-

tels, etc., almost, m 'the city. Special
prices to large lots. 25c. the pack retail.

Poker Chips, Ghees Men, Pocket Ohe3r
Checkers, Parchesl, caxroms,Archarena
and other Games. '

OOOO

Ray's Book Store
Telephone, No. 67.

IM& SKILL
..AND..

are the words used In describing some
of our portraits reproduced in its col-
umns by the St. Louis Cavadiah Pho-
tographer in Uts last issue. The Profes
sional Photographer of Buffalo also pub-
lished some of our pictures last month.
During last week we received duplicate
orders for portraits from Louisiana, Au-
gusta, Key West, Florida, Pittsburgh
and South Manchester, Conn. All sit-
tings, made by C. F Ray.

RAY'S STUDIO.
Telephone 67.

FINE

SHAD.

Just received an extra fine lot of de

licious Shad,' both Roe and Buck. . Leave

xadvance orders, as supply is limlited.

Also Black Bass, Bream and Blueflsh,

fiSHEVlLLE FISH.CO,

- --fT'Sin InrlphtMl n One Minute CoUB
I Cure for my (health and life. It curedlme

- - i. ,oi inng.vwoupie .iowwuig
Thniisands: owe 'their lives to me pivuiv

I aetlod of titiis never fairing remedy t -

' ? i ttlimot anil lllTl'
, ,trouDies. xxs eariy. - ue iby ou

sumptlon.' It is the only harmless frja
bedy that gives - unmearaxe reutu.
Aii ;druggist. - u --y r "

- ; '

HAS WALI ED FOR DAILYFOR THE PAST YEAR MR. CLEVELAND
, EXERCISE.

Unequal to the struggle,
and its life was yielded
up to the fearful poison.
For six lone years I suf-
fered untold misery. I
was covered with sores
and ulcers from head to
toot, aipd no language
can express my feelines
of woe during those long
years. I had the best w
medical treatment. Sev-
eral

J

physicians succes-
sively

2
treated me, but all'

to no purpose. The mer-
cury and potash seemed to 'add fuel to the
awful flame which was devouring me. I wat
advised by friends who had seen wonderful
cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific. We
got two bottles, and 1 felt hope again revive in
my breast hope for health and happiness
agaln. l improved from the start, and a com
plete and perfect cure was the result. S. S. 8.
is the only blood remedy which reaches des--
rvara ta ah aad Tk net ft W T mm

Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. 8.

is the only one which can reach deep-seate- d.

Violent cases. It never fails to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.

SSS.r&Bldod
Is fubeiy vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercury, potash, or other "mineral.

. Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Wagner 'a Idea of America.
Although Wagner never was in this

country, the possibility of his coming over
here is referred to often in his published
correspondence. In fact, he made Amer-
ica a stand and deliver argument with
his friends, times threatening to
forever put aside his "Ring of the Nibe-Jung- "

and to cross the ocean to earn a
competency unless they contributed to
his support.

That Wagner regarded America as a
god mine well worth exploitation by for-
eign artists appears from a letter which
in 1848 he wrote to Franz Loebmann,
music director at Riga, whose brother
wanted financial assistance to go to
America with an orchestra. Wagner ad-

vised Loebmann to assist his brother.
He instances the case of a German mu-
sician who went to America as a poor
man and in a very short time was in re-
ceipt of an excellent income, adding that
a whole orchestra would certainly be still
more lucky, for "in a country where vil-
lages are constantly growing into cities
in five years there can be no lack of op-

portunities for the settlement of whole
bands of musicians." Could anything be
more deliciously naive than this last quo-
tation? Gustave- - Kobbe in American
Monthly Review of Reviews.

It is better to buy furniture on instal-
ment plan than to pay sucn high runt
for furn'ished rooms. Try at Mrs. L. A.
Johnsons. 43Patton Ave. Phone 166.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Hias world-wid- e fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns.
Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet-
ter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infalible for
Piles. ' Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
all drug stores.

Want Ads One cent a word.

Ball & Sbeppard.
'6 Fatton Aire.

' - r
Any one wishing to . put eteaxr heat

In their building could not , do - better
than' use a ' c ,

Harrisburg Boiler
: But you must Stave experienced work

men to do the work, and. ware conf-
ident that we can please you.

BALL & SHEPPARD
TGLGPHONE 88..

HAIR- - SWITCH 65 CENTS.
WE SLL HCaA HAUL S W1TCHX& UMUk
it hair atfrtt 650 $3.25, th ul

swiielMthBtnteUst$2.MtoS8.oe.
flliB OFFFR-Ca- t this ad oat and send

to ns,lndoae good sized
sample .of the exaelhsd wanted, and cot it
oat as near the roots as possible, lncloee
ear special rie qtc4 mud ft etata extra to
pay postage, aniq we wiu ke Ike switea to
Match yemr aaw xaet. and send to yon by
tnaU, postpaid, and if yon are not perfectly
satisfied, retumJt andwc wiU immediately
rpfiind yonr money. - J--

OmrSpelslOfferrrtcasftf1wst s. swltcn-SO-in- .

Jong, long atem, 69Cdbort stem
COCj --ox.22-ln. long, short stem. 3I2S)
S-- Je8-l- n. long, nhnrt stem, St1. SO; s.

ZUxl long.shortstem, S2.25 H-o- s- IMa.
lonir, snort stem, S3.25. WseCaaUTKB

ota wobk tne mgness gtaae on - tne
f market. Order ateaMaafret tkeMspeeial
' priea. Tear mnmrj rctar a ir y are at'f Hetni Write tor Free Catalogne ofli I iiftir Goods. v Address,-- ' v k..,

V V J &ASS,KCZSUCX & CO.anc.) Chita;.'
'Cans, BiisertCe, sreMiiriegti'jteltsble.-JaMa- ftr ;

pi tne above named diseases. aTl tof !

which arise, from a torpid or diseased
liver, stomach or kidneys. !

50c. and tf.OC bottles all druggists,
uPrepared only by H. Mozley, Atlan- -

. '
M

At tne Capitol- -

I have just taken the last of two bot- -
ties of Dr. Mozley'e Lemon Elixir for
nervous headache, indigestion, with dis-
eased liver' amd kidneys. The Elixir
cured me. I found It the greatest med-
icine I ever used.

J . H. MEENNTCH, Attorney.
1225 F street, Washington, D. C.

Mozley 's Lemon Elixir- -

W.rA. James, Bell Station, Ala.,
writes: I (nave suffered greatly fromVin-digestio- n

or dyspepsia, one bottle of
Lemon Elixir done me more good than
all the medicine I ever have taken. i

MOZLEY'S LEMON HOT DROPS
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrahage.
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele
gant reliable.
25c ut druggists. Prepared only by
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. .

V- RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
-

Distressing kidney and bladder dis
ease relieved in sir hour by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure.' It
ia a great surprise on accoumt of its ex
ceeding promptness in reuevJinig pain la
bladder, kidneys and back. ,in male or
female.. Relieves retention of water al-

most immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this Is the remedy. Sold
by T. C. Smith, druggist. Asbeville.
N. C.

Howard A. Haven. " Wright C. Stout
MEMBERS OF THE

New York Stock Exchange,
New York Cotton Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

HAVEN & STOUT,
Bankers and Brokers.

1 NASSAU STREET, CORNER WALL,
NEW YORK.

Deposit accounts received, subject to
check on demand. Interest credited '

monthly on daily balances.
Accounts of banks, corporations, firms

and indivlduala received on favorable
terms.

Ooupons, interest, dividends, notes,
drafts collected (for our correspondents.

Orders executed for the purchase- - or
sale on commission, of bonds, stocks,
investment or carried on margin.

Clients may telegraph orders and in-

structions at our expense. Copies of
telegraphic code, may be had on appli
cation.

Information regarding quotations
cheerfully furnished.

Solomon's
Mistake..,.

It liasrecently ,become known - why

Solomon said all men are liars. When
Solomon's wives came tto Asheville to
make purchases they all wanted a bak-

ing powder that, was pure. One wen$to
a' grocer who persuaded her to buy a
baking powder as geed as RumfoTd.
The 999 wives bought from, responsible
grocers who guaranteed 'Rumford. ' So,

when Solomon ate the biscuits and oake
made of the baking powder which was
saidtd be as goodt as Rumford he then
made use of the words, MAll men are
liars," but regretted: making the above
expression when the cakes made by.the
genuine - Rumford were brought before
him.

News and Opinions
..i.OF

i
National Importance

CONTAINS OTft

baiiy, bjTmaii; ..Zitx acar
Daily and Snhuay by mail, : $8 a year

TKe-Sund- ay Sun
la the : greatest Sunday newspaper

v"

Price 5c. a copy. "By jnail a' year.

Addrer TIEEJ SUN, New Yort

v

The conductors of The Century take
especial pleasure in announcing this as
the leading historical serial of the mag-aziin- e

in 1900. No man is more compe-
tent than John MorJty; who was selected
by Mr. Gladstone's family to write the
biography of Gladstone, to treiat Crom-
well in .the spirit of, the end of tflie nine-
teenth century.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
will be remarkable. Besides original
drawings, there will be valuable unpub-Jshe- d

portraits lent by Her Majesty the
Queen, and by Hhe owners' of the greatest
Cromwell selections. Other features in-rilux- Se:

ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON- 'S r J

"Biography of a Grizzly," delightfully
ailustrtitedl by the airfciatt author, the
longest, and moat imrjtoiiteint'literary 'Work
of the author of "Wild Amdmais I Have
Known."
PARIS, ILLUSTRATED BT CAS-TAIGN- B.

A series of papers lor the exMbitiOn
year, by Richard Whiting, author of
"No. 5 John. Street," splendidly illus- -,

crated with more thiam sixty pictures by
the famous aribist Caistiaigne, including
views of the Paris exposition.
LONDON ILLUSTRATED BY PHIL

MAY, ;
A series of papers on the Easlt End of
Lomklon by Sir Walter Besantt, with pic-
tures by Phil May anid Joseph Penmell.
SAILING ALONE AROUND THE

"WORLD.
The record of a voyage of 46,000 miles
undertaken single handed and alone in a
forty-fo- ot boat. A most beautiful biog-
raphy of tine sea. ' -

THE AUTHOR OF "HUGH WYNNE,"
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, .will furnish a short,
genial of remiarkabe psy choogioal in-

terest. "The Autobiography of a Quack,"
and here will be short stories by all the
leading writers.
A CHAPTER FROM MARK TWAIN'S

ARA 1ST DONED BIOGRAPHY.
TJTRRARY REMINISCENCES.

Familiar accounts of Tennyson, Browni-
ng, Lowell, Emerson Bryant, Whittier,
and Holmes

IMPORTANT PAPERS
By Governor Theodore Roosevelt, Presi-
dent Ellott of Harvard Undversilty, Thom
as Bailev Aldrich. Woodrew .Wilson,
John Burroughs, and others .

AMERICAN SECRET HISTORY.
A series of papers, of commanding inter
est

THE ART WORK OF THE CEN-
TURY.

lit is everv where conceded that The Cen
turv haa led tine world im art. Timothy
Cole's unique and beautiful wood blocks
will continue to be a feature, with tne
work of manv other enerravens w :

mad th Amp.r1rta.-- n adhoofl famous. The.
fine half-ton- e rilaJtes reingTaved by
wood fneravifics for which the maga
zine is disitimeuished. will appear with
new methods of printing and IHustraJP'
log.

Reein upw snhHcriDtionS With NOVem
ber. Price $4.00 a year. Subscribe
through dealers or remit to the publish
ers.

JOHN H. JENKINS,

GROCER.

AT--
S

42 North Main Street, s
has a smacking trade already ee
cured by his rock-- b ttom , prices,

2 fresh gocds and quick delivery.
He finds no space for gosdip, ' as ,j
oia nanas. are never iaie. oui 11. $

you want goods he is; ever ready
v to serve' you faithfully and wen. s

He Las a stock of. staple. jPz
ries and also the usual feed stuffs

9 at astonishingly low prices. Pat- -
- ronize him and save money for

the children. 'G5 J

G UARAWTEE
QOCO

Every on vt out BLUE GEM
JELLICO COAL. .The best ever

id in 'Ashevllle., .Every, yiuic
of coal kept, ,iana ordersjpromptljr

$ if . coco

mm 8

R, M. Ramsey, PrpK,;.X
Phone 223"Offl"ce l'W.' Court Sd.

republicis tn"a.n armies with 'banners,'
you will not be necessarily wrong.

As a vindication of our past methods
it may occur, to you that though a
hundred years Is but a day in the life
of a nation, we have within such a
short existence, by close adherence to
our original design and purposes, as-
tonished the world by our progress and
the development of our vast posses-
sions. With our first century's tremen-
dous growth and advancement before
your eyes as. proof of the strength and
efficiency of consistent Americanism
you will find in the beginning of. our
second century proof of the abundance
of our present domain In millions of

Lacres of American territory still unoc
cupied while hundreds of Government
officials wait to bestow it upon settlers.
There are. also other large areas of
Americansoil yet untrodden by the foot ;

of man, while our gates are still open
to receive those who shall come from
other lands to share our homes and
privileges. .

In view of these things, and considering our achievements in the past and
our promise for the , future, recalling
What we have done and what yet re-
mains for us to: do under the guidance
of the rules and motives which have
thus fai governed our national life, we
are surely-entitle- d to demand the . best
of reasons for a change in our policy
and conduct, and to exact a conclusive
explanation . of the conditions which ;

make our acquisition of new and dis
tant territory either justifiable, prudent
or necessary.' "

WHY THIS CHANGE IN OUR POf- c-

ICY?
Perhaps we should be satisfied with

the excuse that such acquisition is riec- -
essary "by .way of warlike preparation
or precaution. This, however, imme- -
diately suggests thatwe have found
heretofore' a constant source of con- - '
gratulation : in sthe r fact that the v eon- - -
templation of twar and its contingencies
is not ana snouid not be familiar to our
ordinary national life. It has Always
been our ' boast that " a ; large standinemilitary establishment and warlike pre- - r
caunons. are not among the needs of a
people whose victories are f those ; ofpeace, and- - whose" 'immunity i from
armed conflict is found in their freedom
from the foreign relationships that give
mrtn to war. and. that though it has
been abundantly demonstrated that the
courage and splendid fighting qualities
of our. countrymen will- - never ; fail in
time of need, it . is still a grave question'
whether - the cheapening of our esti- -
mate of the' value of peace by dwell-- ;,

lng. upon war is, calculated tb improved
the quality, of our national character.

"

-J1 fBevrv 4sw '&Pa. Vwrites ,s: -
''was tured of pneumonia ntlrely&y ity
use . of Oief Minute Cobgh .cure. after
doctors failed. - It also cured my chiit
dren-o-f whoopmg, cough." iuickly-rf- e'

lieves and cures : coughi 3coIds crwp
grippe l and throat : .and X , lung roubles

.ChUdren all like it. Mothers endorse "it"
AIL - druggists, v , .- -- -

exaction of a clear apprehension, on tne
part of those who would represent them
In public life, of their nation's mission
and of the baleful effect of war upon
their nation's health. These consider-
ations emphasize in the strongest pos-
sible manner the importance of a larger
participation by thoughtful and edu-
cated men in political affairs.

No man can lay claim in a proper
sense to true American citizenship who
does not interest himself in matters
pertaining to our Government, who
does not inform himself as to its de-
signs and purposes, or who is not will-
ing by actual interference to guard it
against abuses and insidious perver-
sion as well as against open attack.

No one increases his claim to good
citizenship who interests himself in
public matters for purely selfish pur-
poses and to accomplish personal ends.
A man may acquire a 'knowledge of
the principles of, our Government, and
use his knowledge to mislead, and the
pretense of devotion to these princi-
ples may mask nothing better than the
advocacy of blind and mischievous
partisanship.

If such things constituted good citi-
zenship we might congratulate our
country, for we have them in abun-
dance. Inasmuch, however, as they
are really evils which sadly afflict and
endanger us, it is" of the utmost im-
portance that there should be infused
into our body politic the counteracting
remedy of true, patriotic, unselfish
American citizenship. "

This grows out of a love' of our Gov-
ernment, for its own sake and for. what
It does for every citizen. .It .is thought-
ful and intelligent; it has a clear un-
derstanding of the doctrines upon which
our Government rests; It rejoices in
American traditions; it-- glories In
American objects and purposes,: and is
proudly contented - with the accepted
mission of the United States among
the nations of the earth.

Bttmtthe . - The Kind You Have Always Bougftt

Uignature ST.of

!, HER MAJESTY'S SWORDS ..

Just now the sword factories cf Great
Britain are working at their fullest ca-
pacity for the war with - the Boers,
which,while long : threatened; came on
unexpectedly at last and every particle
of armament - and ammunition in the
great:: storehouses .was called into ser-
vice. . , , , . i T

t The factoryr in which, the swords are,
made Is a long low building fitted with

1 small glass --windows whlch are usually
broken and at -- which, the glaziers are
always at work. The shocks that daily

. 1.' a F JX 4.V. aoccur - ureajc., me ; winuuwB aau bu
buildingha the look always of being
out. of repair.' ?

'

-

r The" nrodem'iknd'osr effective cur
forr constipation and aU; lrypr,-troubl- es H

the famous little pills known vs oewiix'
Litle Early Risers. All druggists. i


